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Poste d - 15/11/2007 : 06:12:49

Hi ya all! I've been gone awhile. Hey Kathy, I owe you an e-mail.
USA
32 Posts

I haven't been online too muc h lately or just in a couple places and I had
let my Dusty love start to slip. A few weeks ago I started watc hing a TV
show called "Pushing Daisies" here in the States. If there is a thread
somewhere about this, I apologize. I just wanted to say, that when I first
heard that Kristen was being thought of to play Dusty, I was remembering
her from "The West Wing" and I just couldn't see it. WELL, now everytime I
see her on "PD" I see or think about Dusty. I'm convinced that she has that
certain something, that look in the eyes, the small stature. Actually, she is
too short, but they could hide that easier than having someone 5'8" play
her.
Kristen can also sing extremely well. But, I will still want Dusty's voice. To
me, none of it would make sense without her unique voice.
I know this is all for naught because it doesn't look like there is going to be
a Dusty movie. I just hope that if there was one, they wouldn't wait too
long and Kristen c ould play the part.
Happy Anniversary to LTD!! oh god, I'm so tired I can't spell anniversary..is
that right? Anyway, hope you all are having fun and I should look into those
T-shirts.
Robin

Kathy
Wasn't born to follow

Poste d - 15/11/2007 : 08:27:56

Please do Robin just contact Nancy and she will tell you what is available in
You'll also want to
sizes and colours. It's so great to hear from you again.
catch up on the great Dusty at the BBC DVD which came out last month
(finally). Everyone who has purchased it agrees it is great to watch Dusty
on good quality film. Also Nanc y will accept payment for either of the raffles
currently on offer at LTD.
Hope you are feeling better. Take care.
Australia
6508 Posts

DivineDusty
I’ll try anything

xx
Kathy

Poste d - 15/11/2007 : 09:08:57

Kristin is wonderful. She's always so funny on interviews =)
Her singing is amazing too
.Divine.Dusty.
***I just decided I wanted to become someone else... So I became
someone else. ***
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Australia
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mssdusty
I’ve got a good thing

Poste d - 15/11/2007 : 13:41:00

THANKS ROBIN I WILL HAVE TO LOOK IN ON PD.
MARY
I only think of the day I met Dusty and my pains go away. It's Great!

Watch my video with Dusty on YouTube!
USA
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MattMidd1
I’ve got a good thing

Poste d - 15/11/2007 : 15:58:46

There is a thingy about it on imdb tho/
United Kingdom
4270 Posts

paula
Moderator

Matt.

Poste d - 16/11/2007 : 01:43:03

hi Robin...I haven't seen the tv show but I have seen the commercials...I
agree that there is a resemblance between Kristen C. & Dusty..and think
that her being short works well...it could be a good fit if written well/acted
well... I also agree that I would have a problem with any other voice but
Dusty's.
I actually thought when I saw her in that show..hmm , what's going on with
the Dusty movie?
paula x
USA
5012 Posts

allherfaces
Administrator

Poste d - 16/11/2007 : 02:30:50

I have the feeling if it were going forward we would be hearing something
about it. Maybe Dusty doesn't like the idea. LOL.

USA
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Iceblink
Little by little

USA
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Poste d - 17/11/2007 : 01:08:42

She might not be a big enough name for the bean counters in hollywood to
take a chance on it. I personally would like to see Charlize Theron in the
role.
tidley papa I am a whoppa!

Sweetbaby
I’ll try anything

Poste d - 17/11/2007 : 02:22:56

Seems a safe assumption that Kristin's Dusty biopic project has bit the
Canada
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dust (tee hee). Kristin did appear in several films in the recent past
including the high profile flop Running With Scissors - I wonder if her filmmaking experience was less than felicitous & she's now disinclined to make
any movie including the one she'd planned about Dusty.
BTW I happened to catch an episode of Til Death in which Joely Fisher did a
lot of singing - perhaps it's not fair to judge her ability to sing Dusty's
songbook on the basis of how she sounds playing a comic character but she
seems like a full throttle vocalist who I c an't imagine doing justice to
Dusty's nuanced delivery. It's kind of a drag that all of the Dusty biopic
projects seem to evaporate but as far as the one to star Ms Fisher perhaps
it's for the best.
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Thought I'd share this.
An interview with Kristin on youtube. http://www.youtube.com/watch?
v=Wrba-dLl31
I got curious about the status of the movie and wrote to her fansite and
got this answer:
USA
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Hey Nancy,
I have heard about that project but she hasnt talked about it for a while.
Im in no contact with Kristin so I dont really know anything more then what
she talks about in interviews.
She did mention it in an interview a few months bac k so I think its still on.
Hopefully we will know more later.
Heidur
P.S. Posted some pics of Kristin on the ACademy Awards thread, as she
sang on the show last night.

~Don't forget about me, now baby
paula
Moderator

Poste d - 26/02/2008 : 02:55:03

I too saw her on the Academy Awards and thought again..hmmm, what's up
with the Dusty movie?
paula x

USA
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Mads
Where am I going?

Poste d - 26/02/2008 : 05:28:42

Yeah I saw her at the Academy Awards and...wasnt the biggest fan
I'd love to see Charlize Theron in the role!!! I think she'd be amazing
LOVE MADS.

Australia
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daydreamer
Moderator

Poste d - 26/02/2008 : 07:47:07

To be honest, I don't care if it's never made, espec ially if they don't use
Dusty's voice. Without HER voice, there's no story. I did hear a little snippet
from someone who asked the question of VW and was told there was a film
coming out next year, but then we've been hearing that for a while, so who
knows. It's one thing to have someone else sing Dusty in a musical, as it's
very passing, but in a film it's far more permanent and intense. And no
disrespect to our American pals, but I would still like a British film with an
English Actress. I don't ask much do I?
United Kingdom
5404 Posts

DustysBoy
Where am I going?

Carole x
"Since you went away, I've been hanging around...."

Poste d - 26/02/2008 : 08:33:16
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I didnt even know there was a film in the works...
I kind of feel the same way...if they cant get facts and the right kind of
actress to play Dusty..they probably shouldnt make a movie...if they do it
they better do it right.
But goodness!...it sure would be exciting! lol

USA
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JOSH
There is a garden
Something like the shadow of a butterfly
And lies beyond the gates of dark and light
And darling, it belongs to me

mssdusty
I’ve got a good thing

Poste d - 26/02/2008 : 11:57:55

CAROLE YOUR RIGHT ON ALL COUNTS. BUT NOONE CAN TALK LIKE DUSTY.
HER VOICE WAS ONE OF A KIND. I THINK SOFT ,,LOW..PEFECT..
WHEN DUSTY TALKED TO YOU SHE LOOKED RIGHT AT YOUR EYES. HER
SMILE ALWAYS THERE.

USA
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AT THIS TIME CLOSE TO MARCH 2 IT;S HARD. WELL FOR ALL OF US
REALLY.
LOVE YOU ALWAYS DUSTY
MARY
I only think of the day I met Dusty and my pains go away. It's Great!

Watch my video with Dusty on YouTube!
allherfaces
Administrator

Poste d - 26/02/2008 : 14:21:17
quote :
Originally posted by daydreamer

USA
14235 Posts

To be hone st, I don't care if it's ne ve r m a de , e spe cially if the y don't use
Dusty's voice . W ithout HER voice , the re 's no story. I did he ar a little snippe t
from som e one who ask e d the que stion of VW and was told the re wa s a film
co m ing out ne x t ye ar, but the n we 've be e n he aring tha t for a while , so who
k nows. It's one thing to have som e one e lse sing Dusty in a m usical, as it's
ve ry passing, but in a film it's far m ore pe rm ane nt a nd inte nse . And no
disre spe ct to o ur Am e rican pals, but I would still lik e a British film with an
English Actre ss. I don't ask m uch do I?
C arole x
"Since you we nt a wa y, I've be e n hanging around...."

I'd be thrilled for it to be a British film...why hasn't there been one in the
works? Hollywood abhors a vacuum...especially when filled with money.
Although the rage is to have the actors do the singing, I certainly agree
that with Dusty it must be Dusty's voice.
I'd really like a (great) film to be made because I think it would turn more
people on to DUsty's music.
~Don't forget about me, now baby
Sweetbaby
I’ll try anything

Poste d - 26/02/2008 : 18:55:46

Well I don't think the projec ted Michelle Collins Brit-TV biopic has ever
Canada
1466 Posts

been officially canceled - mind you I don't think the Joely Fisher US-TV
biopic project was ever officially canceled. But an online Daily Mail article
from May '04 contains the intriguing statement that Ms Collins "has the
rights" to Dusty's story.
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Rob

Poste d - 03/07/2008 : 21:18:15

Administrator

I know the spelling is not quite right but i spotted this when i was in Cornall
in May
R

B

United Kingdom
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